
— The Daily Collegian Monday, Oct. 18, 1999

After a beautiful October weekend, a drastic change in the weather is in store for Happy Valley this
week. With the passage of a cold front today, the recent warmth will be replaced with chilly air.
Later in the week, a fast-moving system will bring scattered showers to the area and contribute to
the cooler temperatures. High pressure will bring warmer air into the region for the weekend.
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THE EXTENDED OUTLOOK
TUESDAY NIGHT: Cold with increasing clouds late. Low 32.
WEDNESDAY: More clouds than sun with a possible shower. High 53, low 34
THURSDAY: Becoming partly sunny. High 53, low 34.
FRIDAY: Mostly sunny and seasonable. High 60, low 37.

Almanac Big Ten Universities Pa. Cities Forecast
Today
Normal high
Record high
Normal low .

Record low
Monthly Climate Summary
(Data valid through 8 am Oct. 17)
Oct. precipitation 1 59 inches
Normal Oct. precip 2.90 inches
Oct. temp. departure -1.86 deg.

61 deg
82 deg. in 1938

40 deg.
24 deg. in 1939

Today's Weather Today Tomorrow
University
Illinois

Hi Lo Conditions City
54 36 Mostly Cloudy Allentown
57 37 Mostly Cloudy Altoona .

50 33 Mostly Cloudy Bradford
52 34 Partly Sunny Erie

Hi/Lo Hi/Lo
64/36 SH 54/33 MS
59/33 MC 50/32 MS
52/28 SH 47/30 MC
54/39 SH 54/37 MC
65/41 MC 54/38 MS
55/33 MC 51/33 PS
66/40 RN 57/39 PS
58/35 PS 54/37 MC
61/33 MC 52/30 MS
62/32 MC 50/34 MS

Indiana
lowa
Michigan
Michigan St .

Minnesota
Northwestern
Ohio State .

Purdue

51 35 Mostly Cloudy Harrisburg
45 37 Showers Johnstown .
51 36 Mostly Cloudy Philadelphia
58 36 Partly Sunny Pittsburgh ..

53 36 Partly Sunny Scranton ...

49 34 Mostly Cloudy Williamsport

Sun Data
Sunset today
Sunrise tomorrow

6:27 pm
7:27 am Wisconsin

Buckeyes
Continued from Page 1.
Kevin Thompson, who left the
game in the second quarter with
a mild separation in his throwing
shoulder, hit Cerimele on a
screen pass two plays later.

It also set up a week full of
heckling for McCoo.

Despite finishing the game
with a career-high 211 yards
rushing, McCoo's inability to get
in the end zone on his first big
run of the day will be the thing
remembered most by his team-
mates.

"That doesn't bother me; it's
part of the game," McCoo said. "I
expect stuff for the rest of the
week. I might have ran out of gas
on the 20-yard line, but, hey,
things happen."

Led by outside linebacker
LaVar Arrington, the Penn State

defense made things happen.
Courtesy of an aggressive pass

rush, five different Lions were
able to sack Bellisari eight times.
All-Big Ten tailback Michael
Wiley was held to a season-low
18 yards rushing on 10 carries.
Ohio State completed less than
33 percent of its passes and was
intercepted once by Lions safety
James Boyd.

When the clock had expired,
Penn State's defense held the
Buckeyes to just 143 yards of
total offense and opened the eyes
of the Buckeyes coaching staff

but apparently .not their
mouths.

"They got a good defense. Hey,
thanks a lot, guys," Ohio State
coach John Cooper said as he
stormed out of the visitors'
media room.

Difference
Continued from Page 1.
needs and the university has a lot of
volunteers, and our goal is to bring
those two together as best we can
do," said Mohamed Iqbal (senior-bio-
chemistry and molecular biology), a
student coordinator for the AT&T
Center for Service Leadership.

This is the first year Penn State has
worked with another university dur-
ing Make a Difference Week. Last
year Ohio State collaborated with
Northwestern University for a simi-
lar event.

"I see this as something that will
happen every year, if not between
Ohio State (then) with another school
in the Big Ten. We are grateful to
Ohio State for getting us on board
with this great idea," said Stephen
Rupprecht, assistant director of
greek and community life and one of
the project's organizers.
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How to interpret this map Shades of gray indicate the expected high temperatures for today. Today's
forecasted high and tomorrow morning's low are also shown for selected cities.
Legend SU(Sunny); MS(Mostly Sunny), PS(Partly Sunny), MC(Mostly Cloudy), CY(Cloudy), RN(Rain),RN(Rain/Snow), SH(Showers), SN(Snow), SF(Snow Flurries), IC(Ice), TS(Thunderstorms), WY(Windy).

Prior to the community service
activities Saturday morning, Ohio
State students met with Penn State
students for a pep rally in the White
Building.

Cheerleaders from both schools
were present, performing cheers and
motivating students to get excited
about the game later that day. The
vice presidents and athletic directors
from Penn State and Ohio State spoke
to the students about the importance
of putting competition aside and
working to serve the community.

"One of the things we believe in
very strongly here at Penn State is
making a difference outside the
classroom," said Tim Curley, athletic
director at Penn State.

Andy Geiger, director of athletics
at Ohio State, said the activity links
Big Ten universities outside of sports
events.

in postgame car accident
Penn State wide receiver

Chafie Fields was involved in a
minor car accident about an
hour after the Ohio State foot-
ball game Saturday.

A car driven by John Pristas,
29, of Pittsburgh collided with
Fields' vehicle at about 4:30
p.m. Saturday on the 300 block
of Vairo Blvd., said Ferguson
Twp. police officer Brian Sprin-
kle. Sprinkle said Pristas, in
town for the game, failed sobri-
ety tests and will face a DUI
charge this week, Sprinkle said.

Fields, the Lions' leading
receiver this season with 21
catches and four touchdowns,

was not injured, he said

Enroll by October 31, 1999 and
receive a FREE upgrade to

Kaplan's MCAT Year Program.

Kaplan prepares more people for the MCAT than all other review
courses combined. Now, to ensure your best score, you'll have

access to Kaplan classes and materials for a full year.

MCAT classes at the State College Kaplan Center start
November 22, December 2, January 18 and January 31.

Call today for details!

1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan

*MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association ofAmerican Medical Colleges

Lions' Fields escapes harm

The senior wideout had one
reception for 13 yards in the
Lions' 23-10 win against the
Buckeyes. Earlier in the season,
Fields caught the game-winning
pass as Penn State downed
Miami, 27-23.

Pristas and passengers James
Fryer, 30, and Joseph Muczins-
ki, 26, all from the Pittsburgh
area, were extricated from the
vehicle. Fryer was taken by
ambulance to Centre Communi-
ty Hospital, where he remains
hospitalized. Muczinski suf-
fered minor injuries.

—byRyan Hockensmith

Weather Highlight
This past weekend,
Hurricane Irene
made its way up the
Atlantic Coast much
like hurricanes Den-
nis and Floyd,
meaning eastern
North Carolina has been soaked once
again. As of Sunday evening, Irene was a
minimal hurricane with winds of 75 mph
moving to the NE at 13 mph. The fore-
casted track takes it away from the coast
as it starts to increase in speed.
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Additional Weather
Visit the Meteorology Department at

http://weather.psu.edu

Comments concerning the content of this
page can be e-mailed to

PSUMeteo@psu.edu
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